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The uppermost mantle is the key area for exchange of heat flux and material convection between the crust and lithospheric mantle.
Spatial variations of lithospheric thinning and dynamic processes in the North China Craton could inevitably induce the velocity
heterogeneity in the uppermost mantle. In this study, we used Pn arrivals from permanent seismic stations in North China and
surrounding regions to construct a tomographic image of the North China Craton. The tomographic method with Pn travel time
difference data were used to study the velocity variations in the uppermost mantle. Pn velocities in the uppermost mantle varied
significantly in the Eastern, Central and Western blocks of the North China Craton. This suggests that the lithosphere beneath
different blocks of the North China Craton have experienced distinct tectonic evolutions and dynamic processes since the Paleozoic. The current uppermost mantle has been imprinted by these tectonic and dynamic processes. Fast Pn velocities are prominent
beneath the Bohai Bay Basin in the Eastern Block of the North China Craton, suggesting residuals of the Archean lithospheric
mantle. Beneath the Tanlu Fault Zone and Bohai Sea, slow Pn velocities are present in the uppermost mantle, which can be attributed to significant lithospheric thinning and asthenospheric upwelling. The newly formed lithospheric mantle beneath Yanshan
Mountain may be the dominant reason for the existence of slow Pn velocities in this region. Conversely, the ancient lower crust
and lithospheric mantle already have been delaminated. In the Central Block, significant slow Pn velocities are present in Taihangshan Mountain, which also extends northward to the Yinchuan-Hetao Rift on the northern margin of the Ordos Block and
Yinshan Orogen. This characteristic probably is a result of hot asthenospheric upwelling along the active tectonic boundary on the
margin of the Western Block. The protracted thermal erosion and underplating of hot asthenospheric upwelling may induce lithospheric thinning and significant slow velocities in the uppermost mantle. Fast velocities beneath the Western Block suggest that
the thick, cold and refractory Archean lithospheric keel of craton still is retained without apparent destruction.
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A craton consists of ancient continental crust and subcontinental lithospheric mantle (SCLM). Due to its relatively
small density, high melting point and large thickness (~200
km), the cratonic lithosphere can be preserved on the surface of the Earth and become the most stable tectonic unit
[1]. Although most Precambrian cratons have maintained
their stability since their formation in the Paleoproterozoic,
some of them have experienced significant destruction. For
example, the Eastern Block of the North China Craton
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(NCC) was formed in the Early Precambrian, and has lost a
significant proportion of its lithospheric keel (more than 100
km thick) since the Paleozoic. The thick lithospheric mantle
has been replaced by depleted asthenosphere or oceanic
mantle, and the properties of the lithospheric mantle also
have been essentially modified. This indicates lithospheric
modification and even destruction of the Eastern Block of
the NCC (Figure 1) [1–6]. Although lithospheric thinning
and modification of lithospheric properties and thermal state
have been characterized by many geochemical and geophysical studies, the dynamic mechanism of cratonic
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Figure 1 Simplified tectonic map of the NCC (after [4]). ENCC, Eastern
Block of the NCC; CNCC, Central Block of the NCC; WNCC, Western
Block of the NCC; CAOB, Central Asian Orogen Belt; LU, Luxi Uplift;
YinM, Yinshan Mountain; YM, Yanshan Mountain; Y-H Rift, YinchuanHetao Rift; S-S Rift, Shaanxi-Shanxi Rift; BBB, Bohai Bay Basin.

destruction still is widely disputed. Thermal-chemical erosion and delamination are two contrasting hypotheses for
NCC destruction [1–3,6,7]. The delamination hypothesis
states that the lower crust and upper mantle were laterally
foundered into the asthenosphere due to gravity instability.
The hot asthenospheric upwelling replaced the former lower
crust and upper mantle [8–11]. In contrast, the thermalchemical erosion hypothesis proposes that small amounts of
SCLM were gradually digested by asthenospheric upwelling,
and induced final destruction of the lithosphere [3,12].
While the delamination and thermal-chemical erosion hypotheses differ, both include alterations of thickness, physical and chemical properties, and thermal states. According
to the delamination hypothesis, the ancient lower crust and
lithospheric mantle sank into the asthenosphere and were
replaced by the newly formed lithospheric mantle. Conversely, the thermal-chemical erosion hypothesis states that
mineral composition and rheology were modified only at
the lower part of lithospheric mantle, and the current preserved lithospheric mantle still remains ancient [1].
Spatial variation of lithospheric thickness shows significant discrepancy in different blocks of the NCC. Significant
lithospheric thinning took place in the Eastern Block of the
NCC, and the current lithospheric thickness varies from
60–100 km in this region. The Central Block of the NCC
also shows lithospheric thinning to some extent. Although
the entire area of the Western Block of the NCC still remains stable, thinned lithosphere also is found in some
marginal areas. Seismological results from receiver function
and surface wave tomography indicate that lithospheric
thickness in the Ordos Block can reach 160–200 km [5,13,
14]. This suggests that the block is stable. However, a thinner lithosphere (~100 km) has been revealed in the Yinchuan-Hetao Rift on the northern margin of Ordos Block,
and in the Shaanxi-Shanxi Rift and Taihangshan Mountain
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in the Central Block. This indicates significant lithospheric
thinning and destruction. Other than the thickness variation
of the lithosphere, distinct discrepancies of velocity structure also are present by the seismic travel time tomography
in the crust and upper mantle [15,16]. Meanwhile, significant spatial variations of lithospheric thinning and destruction of the NCC have been revealed by the abovementioned
results, and even the Central-Western blocks shows some
signs of lithospheric thinning.
The uppermost mantle is the key area for exchange of
heat flow and material convection between the crust and
lithospheric mantle. Spatial variations of lithospheric thinning and dynamic processes in the NCC could inevitably
induce velocity heterogeneity in the uppermost mantle.
Thus, it is possible to investigate spatial variation and dynamic mechanisms of cratonic destruction using the velocity structure of the uppermost mantle. Pn waves dive into the
mantle from the base of the crust and travel along the uppermost mantle. Temperature, pressure, composition and
anisotropy vary the velocity of the uppermost mantle and
affect the Pn travel time. Thus, Pn travel times provide an
important avenue to study dynamic processes of continental
deformation and differentiation [17–20]. Given the uneven
distribution of earthquakes and stations in the NCC, relatively large earthquake mislocations may contaminate the
velocity imaging by absolute travel time data from sparse
seismic arrays. In this study, we used relative travel time
data (e.g., interstation Pn travel time difference data) to
construct a tomographic image of the uppermost mantle in
the NCC. Our tomographic results provide further constraints on deep tectonics, spatial variations and dynamic
mechanisms with respect to destruction of the NCC.

1

Methods and data

1.1 Tomographic methods with interstation Pn travel
time difference data
Standard Pn travel time tomography utilizes the absolute Pn
travel time data to inverse the velocity structure of the uppermost mantle. Event and station delays accommodate
variations of crustal velocity and thickness, and earthquake
mislocation [17,18,20,21]. Assuming an isotropic velocity
model in the uppermost mantle, Pn travel time residuals can
be approximately described by the following equation [18]:
N

tij  tijo  tijc  tist  t eqj   dijk sk ,

(1)

k 1

where tij is the Pn travel time residual. tijo and tijc are
the observed and calculated Pn travel times from the jth
earthquake to the ith station. tist is the difference between
observed and calculated travel times traveling from the
Moho discontinuity to the ith station, which relates to crustal velocity and thickness. t eqj is the difference between
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observed and calculated travel time from the jth event to the
Moho discontinuity, which also relates to crustal velocity
and thickness and focal depth. dijk is the ray path length in
the kth cell, and sk is the slowness perturbation of this cell.
Due to the difficulty of relocating earthquakes with only
Pn travel time data, event and station delays are needed to
minimize the bias of earthquake mislocation and heterogeneity of crustal velocity. As shown in the appendix, when
one earthquake approximately lies on the great circle passing through two stations, but not between them, Pn wave
travel times along the overlapped ray paths are very close (<
~0.1 s). Thus, interstation Pn travel time differences cannot
easily be contaminated by earthquake mislocations and
complex crustal velocity structure near the source. The velocity structure also can be largely improved after the inversion [22–24]. Moreover, the undulated Moho discontinuity
model also can be introduced into the inversion to simultaneously improve the tomographic image.
For one event, the interstation Pn travel time difference
recorded by station i and j can be presented as
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where ti and tj are the Pn travel times at station i and j. tij is
the interstation travel time difference. dik and djk are the kth
ray path lengths traveling through the uppermost mantle, Ni
and Nj segments in total. Sik and Sjk are the corresponding Pn
wave slowness at the kth ray path segment. tieq and
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ence. Thus, this approach can be implemented in areas with
sparse seismic arrays and large earthquake mislocations,
such as the Western Block of the NCC and the Bohai Sea.
1.2

Data

The data used in this study were obtained from the Chinese
Seismic Network and the International Seismological Centre (ISC) (1980–2008). The focal depths of selected events
were shallower than 30 km, and the α angle between the
back azimuths from the event to the two stations was less
than 6° (Figure S2). The distance between two stations for
the interstation Pn travel time difference was greater than 20
km to ensure enough sampling of the uppermost mantle. For
data selection, only travel time difference data with residuals less than 4.0 s and 10% of total travel time difference
were selected. Finally, a set of 9815 interstation Pn travel
time differences were selected for the inversion. The events,
stations and ray paths are shown in Figure 2. The data coverage is exceptionally good in most areas of the NCC, but is
poor in the marginal areas of the NCC. Due to the advantage of the interstation Pn travel time difference tomographic method, events located in the Bohai Sea and Yellow
Sea also could be involved in the inversion, which is usually
not possible for standard Pn tomography due to its large
earthquake mislocation problem.
The averaged Pn velocity (~8.0 km/s) of the uppermost
mantle was determined by linear fitting with selected interstation Pn travel time difference data, and it was consistent
with previous studies [18,19,21]. Figure 3(a) shows the reduced travel time versus epicenter distance for Pn arrivals.
Figure 3(b) shows the interstation Pn wave travel time difference versus epicenter distance difference from one
earthquake to two stations. The linear trend was clear and
the slope equaled the averaged Pn velocity of the uppermost

are the travel times from the event to the Moho dist eq
j
are the travel times from the
continuity. tista and t sta
j
Moho discontinuity to the stations. In equation (2), the
has been elimiorigin time of event in tieq and t eq
j
nated, and only the effect of event mislocation (especially
the error of focal depth) has been retained. Based on the
in equation (2) are
analyses in Appendix, tieq and t eq
j
almost the same when the earthquake approximately lies on
the great circle passing through the two stations. Hence, the
interstation Pn travel time difference can be expressed as:
 Ni
 k 1


Nj





tij  ti  t j  (tista  t sta
j )    d ik sik   d jk s jk  , (3)
k 1

where the effect of the event has been eliminated, and the
event mislocation has no effect on the Pn travel time differ-

Figure 2 Map of interstation Pn travel time difference data used in this
study. Black triangles indicate the seismic stations, black crosses are the
earthquakes, and gray lines show the ray paths approximately sampling the
uppermost mantle between two stations, which are implemented into the
tomographic inversion.
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Figure 3 (a) Plots of reduced travel times versus epicenter distance for
Pn arrivals involved in the inversion (reduced velocity is 8.0 km/s). (b)
Plots of interstation Pn wave travel time differences versus epicenter distance difference from one earthquake to two stations (dashed line represents the synthetic travel time with an averaged velocity of 8.0 km/s in the
uppermost mantle).

mantle (~8.0 km/s). Most of the back azimuth differences of
interstation Pn travel time difference data were less than 3°
(Figure 4), which satisfied the hypothesis of interstation Pn
travel time difference tomographic method (e.g. the Pn
wave travel times on the overlapped ray paths are approximately the same).

2 Results
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igppweb.ucsd.edu/~gabi/crust2.html) was taken into account
to calculate the Pn travel time. Trials suggest that the velocity images remain closely similar even though the crustal
velocity and Moho depth varied from 6.0–6.4 km/s and
32–36 km, respectively. This result verified that the interstation Pn travel time difference was not sensitive to the
initial crustal model. In standard Pn tomographic method,
station delay could reflect the influence of crustal velocity
and thickness beneath the station. Because the undulated
Moho discontinuity model of CRUST2.0 was used for Pn
travel time calculations, most of station delays were less
than 0.2 s, and only some of them were relatively large
(~0.6 s) at Taihangshan Mountain, Shaanxi-Shanxi Rift and
the marginal regions with strong crustal velocity and thickness variations (Figure S6). Thus, it is difficult to analyze
the trend of crustal thickness with station delays [18]. After
the inversion, residuals of interstation Pn wave travel time
differences clearly were minimized with all back azimuths
(Figure 5) and lengths of Pn ray paths traveling in the uppermost mantle (Figure 6). A posteriori residual standard
deviation was 0.54 s, a 57% reduction from that of the
starting model, which suggests that the preferred model can
fit the observed data very well.
We performed the checkerboard test to estimate resolution of our tomographic result. Figure 7 shows the recovered images with 1.5°×1.2° and 2°×1.6° grid spacing models with a perturbation of 3%. Results indicate that for much
of the NCC the velocity anomalies were well resolved. In
the northern part of the NCC and sea areas, the resolution
was relatively low because of sparse ray path coverage. Our
tomographic results were largely consistent with previous
tomographic results in much of the NCC [15,18,19,21,

The cell size used to solve the travel time equations was
0.5°×0.4°. Average crustal P wave velocity of 6.2 km/s and
crustal thickness of 34 km were adapted in the inversion
after several trials. The average Pn wave velocity of 8.0
km/s from linear fitting also was used in the inversion. The
undulated Moho discontinuity model of CRUST2.0 (http://

Figure 4 Distribution of back azimuth differences of interstation Pn
travel time difference data.

Figure 5 Plots of residuals of interstation Pn wave travel time differences
versus back azimuths of ray path before (upper) and after (below) the
tomographic inversion.
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feature in the Shaanxi-Shanxi Rift and Taihangshan Mountain. The slow velocities also extended northward to the
Yinchuan-Hetao Rift and Yinshan Mountain to the north of
the Western Block. In contrast, fast velocities reached 8.1
km/s in the southern part of the Central Block, which differed greatly from slow velocities in the Qinling-Dabie
Orogen. In the Western Block of the NCC, significant fast
velocities were present in much of the Ordos Block.

3

Figure 6 Plots of residuals of interstation Pn wave travel time difference
versus the lengths of Pn wave ray paths traveling in the uppermost mantle
before (upper) and after (lower) the tomographic inversion.

25–27], but more details of the uppermost mantle are shown
in our results, which could provide further information to
analyze spatial variations of destruction of the NCC.
Figure 8 shows a Pn velocity image of the uppermost
mantle in the NCC and surrounding regions. In the Eastern
Block, fast velocities of the uppermost mantle (~8.2 km/s)
in the Bohai Bay Basin were pronounced. Conversely, the
Luxi Uplift and its southern areas (the Tanlu Fault Zone, the
Jiaodong peninsula and the Yanshan Mountain) all were
characterized by slow velocities (7.8–7.9 km/s). In the Central Block, slow velocities (~7.8 km/s) were a dominant

Figure 7

Interpretation and discussion

Previous results of petrology and lithospheric thickness
provide evidences for spatial variations of lithospheric thinning, which imply different mechanisms of cratonic destruction in different areas of the NCC. Our tomographic
images of the uppermost mantle also clearly indicate that
significant discrepancies exist in the NCC. The velocity
structure near the crust-mantle boundary may provide another important clue to investigate cratonic destruction and
its dynamic processes in the NCC.
3.1

Eastern Block of the NCC

Significant fast velocities were found beneath the Bohai
Bay Basin. Similar characteristics also have been found in
previous tomographic results of the lithospheric mantle [15,
18,19,21,27–29]. Local tomographic images from P and
PmP travel time data also indicate obvious fast velocities at
42 km depth [30]. Since 42 km is already deep in the uppermost mantle in North China, the tomographic images at this
depth represent the velocity structure of the uppermost
mantle, which is consistent with our results from Pn travel
time difference data. Moreover, fast S wave velocity struc-

Checkerboard resolution tests with different anomaly sizes. (a) 1.5°×1.2°; (b) 2°×1.6°.
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and inferred that the dominant mechanism of cratonic destruction in the Luxi Uplift is lithospheric delamination. If
this inference is correct, the significantly slow velocities in
the uppermost mantle could be attributed to effects of high
temperatures due to hot asthenospheric upwelling after lithospheric thinning.
Yanshan Mountain is also characterized by apparent slow
velocities in the uppermost mantle. Delamination was supported as the dominant mechanism of cratonic destruction in
this area [9,34], and may have induced the SCLM sinking
into the asthenosphere. Thus, the newly formed and thinned
lithosphere after delamination of ancient lithosphere could
be the primary reason for slow velocities in the uppermost
mantle at Yanshan Mountain.
3.2
Figure 8

Pn wave velocities of the uppermost mantle in the NCC.

tures also have been found in the surface wave tomography
beneath Bohai Bay Basin [14]. Receiver function migrations
depict the lithospheric thickness of the Eastern Block, and
indicate that the thinnest lithosphere (60–80 km) was located
in the Bohai Sea, the Luxi Uplift and the Tanlu Fault Zone
[5]. In contrast, in the Bohai Bay Basin, the lithosphere was
to 80–110 km in thickness. Huang et al. [14] inferred that the
lower crust and lithospheric mantle to as deep as 130 km in
the North China Basin already have been modified. However,
from surface wave tomography, some residuals of fast velocities still remain in the uppermost mantle beneath Bohai Bay
Basin, which agrees with our results. Hence, we infer that the
fast velocity anomaly in the uppermost mantle suggests residuals of Archean lithospheric mantle.
As the region with the thinnest lithospheric mantle
(60–70 km), the Tanlu Fault Zone has slow velocity layers
in the crust [5,7,31–33]. Previous studies show that the
Tanlu Fault Zone has cut through the crust and reaches to
the lithospheric mantle. Hence, it may have become the
corridor of asthenospheric upwelling during a period of
continental extension of the eastern Block and lithospheric
thinning in the Mesozoic and Cenozoic [31]. This also may
be the reason for the thickened crust-mantle transition zone
and significant low velocity anomaly in the uppermost mantle beneath the Tanlu Fault Zone. Cratonic destruction in
this area may be largely attributed to protracted thermal
erosion and underplating [7,12,32]. This also suggests that
the lithospheric weak zone plays an important role in cratonic destruction of the NCC.
The Luxi Uplift has significantly slow velocities in the
uppermost mantle. According to previous studies, the crustal and lithospheric thicknesses vary from 32–36 km and
60–70 km, respectively [32]. Gao et al. [10] found evidence
for lithospheric delamination in Feixian of the Luxi Uplift,

Central Block of the NCC

As part of the Daxinganling-Taihangshan-Wuyishan gravity
lineament, crustal and lithospheric thicknesses intensively
vary beneath the eastern and western sides of the Central
Block of the NCC. The gravity lineament also becomes the
suture zone, which separates Eastern and Western blocks [1,
35]. The uppermost mantle beneath the Central Block is
dominated by significantly slow velocities. The slow velocities were closer to eastern Taihangshan Mountain and extended to the northern margin of the Ordos Block, which is
largely consistent with the distribution of late Mesozoic and
Cenozoic basalts and the Shaanxi-Shanxi and YinchuanHetao rifts [1,36]. We infer that the slow velocities here
may be attributed to magmatic activity in the upper mantle.
In previous travel time tomography studies, slow velocity
zones to 500 km depth, and extending in a N-S trend, also
have been found at the base of lithospheric mantle in the
Central Block [15,27]. The characteristics of slow velocity
were clearer in the S waves rather than P waves [27]. Since
S wave velocities are more sensitive to variation of temperature compared with P wave velocities [37], the slow velocity
anomaly could be primarily induced by high temperature.
Zhao et al. [27] indicated that the Central Block may have
behaved as a sublithospheric corridor for hot mantle material, which may have induced reactivation of the Archean
NCC. If this inference is correct, the significantly slow velocities beneath Taihangshan Mountain and the YinchuanHetao Rift in our tomographic image suggest that the influence of the asthenosphere upwelling has already reached the
uppermost mantle and crust-mantle boundary. Our results
also provide possible evidence that the dominant cause of
lithospheric destruction may be protracted thermal erosion
and underplating. Zheng et al. [34] found thickened crust
and a thick crust-mantle transition zone at Taihangshan
Mountain by receiver functions, and inferred that the leading cause of lithospheric destruction also could be protracted thermal erosion and underplating, which is similar with
the Tanlu Fault Zone. In addition, results from receiver
function and surface wave tomography studies both indicate
that the lithosphere has been thinned to 100 km in the
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Yichuan-Hetao and Shaanxi-Shanxi rifts [13,14], and suggest that lithospheric thinning occurred in these areas.
3.3

Western Block of the NCC

Due to sparse seismic stations and earthquakes in the Western Block of the NCC, sparse ray path coverage reduces the
resolution in this area. Thus, the block boundaries were not
clearly delineated in our tomographic image. However, tectonic features at a regional scale generally were reflected in
the velocity image of the uppermost mantle. Obvious fast
velocities are found in most areas of the Western Block,
which is consistent with previous Pn tomography at larger
scales [18,19]. Seismic travel time tomography also indicated that the fast velocity anomaly beneath the Western
Block extends to 200 km depth or deeper [15,16,27,28].
Given the thick lithosphere (160–200 km) [13,14], relatively low heat flow (~40 mW/m2) [38], absence of volcanoes
or strong earthquake activity, we infer that the lithosphere
of the Ordos Block remains a stable Archean craton. Conversely, marginal areas of the Ordos Block become weak
zones for lithospheric thinning. Based on results from receiver function and surface wave tomography studies [13,
14], the lithosphere has been thinned to 100 km in the Central Block to the east of the Ordos Block, and strong thinning to 80 km has occurred in the Yinchuan-Hetao Rift and
Yinshan Mountain to the north of the Ordos Block. As the
suture of the Yangtze and the North China blocks, the lithosphere in the Qinling-Dabie Orogen also was thinned to
100–130 km to the south of the Ordos Block. In our tomographic results, the above mentioned areas for lithospheric
thinning all showed significant slow velocities, suggesting
considerable influence from lithospheric thinning to the
uppermost mantle. Based on the locations of slow velocities,
we infer that the asthenospheric upwelling may have been
obstructed by the ancient and stable lithosphere of the Ordos Block. As a result, upwelling acted on a pre-existing
weak zone on the margin of the Ordos Block and formed
the upwelling corridor of hot sublithospheric materials. The
upwelling corridor also exacerbated lithospheric destruction
and thinning. The Western Block may not have been obviously affected by Phanerozoic lithosphere destruction entirely, and the cratonic keel of the Western Block apparently
remains stable. However, if the lithospheric thickness of
160 km in the Western Block indeed has been thinned to
some extent, as shown in the surface wave tomography [14],
then the mechanism for lithospheric destruction here should
be protracted thermal erosion and underplating, which was
also the case in the Central Block.
3.4 Spatial variation of cratonic destruction and the
discrepancy of dynamic processes
Cratonic destruction and lithospheric thinning not only altered lithosphere thickness, but also affected the petrology
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and thermal state of the lithosphere [1]. The spatial variations of lithospheric structure also were clearly indicated by
our uppermost Pn velocity image, and may have been associated with different destruction mechanisms and dynamic
processes in different areas. Clear discrepancies of lithospheric destruction exist in the Eastern, Central and Western
blocks of the NCC. The lithosphere of the Eastern Block is
in destruction mode and is thinned overall, while the Western
Block basically remains stable. As for the Central Block,
the lithospheric thickness increases from east to west, suggesting cratonic destruction is exacerbated in this direction
[7]. This also is consistent with subduction and dehydration
of the stagnant slab of the Pacific Plate, which could result
in the increase of melting and fluid in the mantle, and induce upwelling of hot mantle materials [7,39–41]. As the
stagnant slab of the Pacific Plate only reached Taihangshan
Mountain to the west [28], it is reasonable that the entire
lithospheric destruction and thinning only took place to the
east of Taihangshan Mountain. In addition, subduction of
the Pacific Plate promoted the mantle convection and
upwelling of hot mantle in the Central and Western blocks
[7], which thinned the weak lithosphere on the margin of
the Ordos Block, and also decreased the velocity in the uppermost mantle. Benefiting from the obstruction of the thick
Archean lithosphere in the Ordos Block, the Western Block
has not been destroyed in any obvious manner. However, if
the destruction had happened to a certain extent in the
Western Block, we infer that the protracted thermal erosion
and underplating should be the dominant mechanism.

4 Conclusions
The uppermost mantle structure of the NCC was constructed by using interstation Pn travel time difference data. Pn
velocities in the uppermost mantle vary significantly in different blocks, suggesting the lithosphere of the NCC has
experienced distinct tectonic evolution and dynamic processes since the Paleozoic. The current uppermost mantle
has been imprinted by these tectonic and dynamic processes.
The fast velocity anomaly in the uppermost mantle of the
Bohai Bay Basin suggests residuals of the Archean lithospheric mantle. The slow velocities beneath the Tanlu Fault
Zone and Bohai Sea area can be largely attributed to intensive lithospheric thinning and hot asthenospheric upwelling.
The newly formed and thinned lithosphere after delamination could be the reason for the slow velocity in the uppermost mantle at Yanshan Mountain. The protracted thermal
erosion and underplating are likely responsible for lithospheric thinning and slow velocities in the uppermost mantle in the Central Block. The lithosphere of the Western
Block remains relatively stable and shows characteristics of
the Archean craton, which is consistent with the fast velocities in the uppermost mantle.
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Figure S1

Standard deviations of interstation first P arrival differences to 200 times changes in source location for different interstation distances.

Figure S2

Observation system sketch of interstation travel time differences from one earthquake to two stations.

Figure S3

Sketch of Pn wave traveling from an earthquake to the uppermost mantle.

Figure S4

Plots of inter-ray path distance with the same epicenter distances (e.g., the length of BD in Figure S2) versus interstation distance.

Figure S5

Sketch of Pn wave traveling from the uppermost mantle to the seismic station.

Figure S6

Pn wave velocities of the uppermost mantle with station delays (crosses) in the NCC.
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Appendix
Figure S1 shows the influences of earthquake mislocation to
the interstation travel time difference. The crustal velocity
was 6.2 km/s and the mantle velocity was the same as the
iasp91 model. The travel time was calculated by using the
finite difference method [20]. Initial positions of events
were located on the grid of 0.25°×0.25° with a depth of 25
km. 200 times perturbations for sources were implemented
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in three dimensions with 20 km Gaussian random noise to
simulate the earthquake mislocation (the origin time of
event was eliminated from equation [3]). When the earthquake was located on the same side and near the great circle
passing through the two stations, the nearest distance to the
two stations was greater than ~200 km (the distance that Pn
became the first arrival). In addition, earthquake mislocation had little effects on travel time difference between two
stations (RMS was less than 0.13 s). Thus, when the loca-

Figure S1 Standard deviations of interstation first P arrival differences to 200 times changes in source location for different interstation distances. Concentric circles are plotted in increments of 100 km from the middle of two stations. Note that the shaded area indicates the region within 10° azimuth of the
straight line through two stations. In this area, standard deviations of P wave arrival-time differences were less than ~0.1 s (~log10-0.9 s) (after [23]).
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tions of one earthquake and two stations satisfy some criterion (α less than ~6° in Figure S2), the interstation Pn travel
time difference was not sensitive to earthquake mislocation.
As shown in Figure S3, the ray paths (OA and OB in Figure
S3) travel in the crust with the same velocity, (tieq  t eqj )
and in equation (2) should be zero. For the actual crustal
structure, the velocity and Moho depth differences along the
two ray paths induce (tieq  t eqj ) to not be equal to zero.
If α in Figure S2 was less than 6°, the two ray paths of
OA and OB nearly overlapped. In the 1-D model, following
Snell’s Law, we know sin( )  V1 / V2 , the distance between piercing points (A and B in Figure S3) on the Moho
discontinuity can be represented as:
d AB  2h

V1
V  V12
2
2

sin( ) .

(S1)

For a typical crustal model (V1=6.2 km/s, V2=8.0 km/s
with α = 6°), dAB≈0.26h, which is the upper limit value of
dAB. dAB will decrease when α becomes smaller. When the
earthquake was located on the 0 km and crustal thickness
was 35 km, dAB reached 9 km. For regional tomographic
studies with scales of tens of kilometers or more, the velocity structure varied gently. Hence, travel times from one
earthquake to two stations were approximately the same. α
also could be decreased to minimize the error to an acceptable level, especially when the velocity structure varied significantly near the earthquake.
Because the earthquake and the two stations were located

Figure S2 Observation system sketch of interstation travel time differences from one earthquake to two stations. Gray triangles (A and B) indicate the two seismic stations. Black circles (C) are positions of earthquakes.
The lines of CA and CB represent the ray path from earthquake C to the
stations A and B in the uppermost mantle, respectively, and AB is the interstation distance. Gray shadows indicate the area where the earthquake
nearly locates in the great circle passing through the two stations with
maximum angle of α, and the Pn wave becomes the first arrival. β is the
angle between the ray paths from the earthquake to the two stations, which
is always less than α. D is the point at the ray path CA, which makes CD
equals CB. Hence, BD represents the maximum distance between the ray
paths CA and CB with the same epicenter distances to the earthquake. The
ray path difference (AD) is used in the tomographic inversion.
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near the great circle, part of the ray paths traveling through
the uppermost mantle approximately overlapped (CB and
CD in Figure S2). We analyzed the relationships among the
inter-ray path distances (e.g. BD in Figure S2), the interstation distance and α (Figure S4). The length of BD increased with increase of epicenter distance and interstation
distance. If α becomes smaller, the length of BD also becomes smaller. For example, when the interstation distance
was 800 km and epicenter distance was 200 km, the length
of BD was less than 18 km. This suggests that the ray paths
from the earthquake to the nearest station approximately
overlapped. The overlapped ray paths had almost the same
travel time for the regional velocity model. Hence, interstation Pn travel time difference is mainly attributed to the
velocity structure of the uppermost mantle between the two
stations.
The distance between two stations can reach several
hundreds of kilometers. Thus, crustal velocity and thickness
may strongly vary, and the station elevation also may differ
as much as several kilometers (Figure S5). Thus, the travel
time difference from the Moho discontinuity to two stations
of (tista  t sta
j ) was not always zero and needed to be
preserved in equation (3). In our tomographic method, we
introduced the undulated Moho discontinuity model to the
1-D initial model and made the calculation more accurate.
Station delays also used in the inversion to minimize the
influence of the heterogeneous crust beneath the two stations.

Figure S3 Sketch of Pn wave traveling from an earthquake to the uppermost mantle. V1 represents the averaged crustal velocity, and V2 represents the averaged velocity of the uppermost mantle. O is the projection
of an earthquake on the Moho discontinuity, while A and B are the incidence points of ray paths on the Moho discontinuity. h represents the perpendicular distance from the earthquake to the Moho discontinuities. θ is
the incidence angle of ray path. AA’ and BB’ represent the Pn ray paths to
the two stations.
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Figure S4 Plots of inter-ray path distance with the same epicenter distances (e.g., the length of BD in Figure S2) versus interstation distance. The closed
epicenter distance is shown in the upper-left corner of each map, and the azimuth α (e.g. the angle α in the Figure S2) is shown on the line in each map. Solid
lines in each map indicate inter-ray path distance with α＝6°.
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Figure S5 Sketch of Pn wave traveling from the uppermost mantle to the
seismic station. The Pn wave travel time can be affected by the undulation
of the Moho discontinuity, and then the station delay is needed in the
tomographic inversion.
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Figure S6 Pn wave velocities of the uppermost mantle with station delays (crosses) in the NCC.

